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ROY WINS ANOTHER GAME
FROM LORETTA
VEDDEiG BELLS- - EDITOR I.
C. FLOEBSIIM MARRIES
SENATOR MITCHELL TAKES
CAR LOAD OF REGISTER-
ED CATTLE TO HERE-
FORD SHOW
GENTRY BROS. CISCOS 13
LARGELY ATTENDED
PROMINENT LADY PASSES
AWAY MRS. CÍP11IANO
LUJAN DIES AT FAMI-
LY HOME IN
MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES
BY AMERICAN LEGION
All Business Kdses Cíese For Day
Lcicn to CcdiKte Colors
Next Tuesday is Decoration
Day and the day will be obser -
ved by all business houses of i we adverse, for Koy trounced
the town. All stores, banks .them again to a score of 15 to7.
and the Postoffice also many The game was started about
other business houses will be 3 P. M. and as usual, Roy scor-dose- d
all dav: the nrotrram of led two runs in the first innniny.
the day will be given under the
auspices of the American Legion,
Tn the mominc the American
'Legion asks that all business
houses and as manv nrivate
homes as can display the Amer- fican Flag and1 they ask that the
following Drocedure be obsér -
ved by all. First, that the flag
be raised to the top of the mast
or pole and then slowly lower to
half mast and be left at half
mast until 12 M. The lowering j
of the flag to half mast is in :
honor of the boys who made '
the suDreme sacrifice. At 12 M. ;
the flag should be raised to the
top of the mast or pole and left i
there until sundown when it
should be lowered and taken i
down. j
The services of the Legion will j
bee-i- at .9 o'clock when all ex- -
service men of any war are ask -
ed to be present at the Legion
Hall. At 10 o'clock sharp the Ded- -
ication Of the colors of tP Kv .
Post American Legion will be
Post Office. The Post has just
purchased
.
two beautiful flags
costinir nearly $200 and these i
will be dedicated at this time.
n 11 I J. t-- J Jrouowing inis uwuca uuu uie
Last Sunday the Roy Base
Ball Club motored to Dawson to
meet the Loretta Team in a re-
turn game, and while the trip
is considered about 90 miles
from Roy, naturally it looks that
the other team would have the
best of it, but it proved! to be on
'three in the second and every
inning thereafter except tbe
;fourth and fifth. Loretta boys
pert' unable to reach the first
eacii until the fourth with two
cores, three in the sixth and
two in. the ninth. Roy received
13 hits and Dawson 6. It was
not a case of luck on the Roy
side ,but they just simply out
hit their opponents from the
start to the finish,
L. Williams pitched a very
good iame. and with the sun- -
port of Justice the catcher and
the rest of the rJavers. he had
the Loretta team at his mere v.
'Williams scored another clean
home-ru- n in the eighth, and
Baker was four times up with
four hits to his credit, Hester
scored Baker in the second in
niner with his three base hit
and McCargo followed up withjth. &ame svunt in the sixth
scoring two men.
Manners PAvtfwi and Finer
shrím rpnnrt that, it wm ati nf
the cleanest games they played
this season, and that it is a
nleasurn to mwt im with a tam
íaofíct; .;u tv, 0,vf wua
'
. "
,Koy team wül go to Springer
j was with thenl( w ,.ou
;to be preSent at this g'ame andl the hom tetrirrraarni
.,
E. R. McBroom and; Arthur
Sparkes left for the Cuba coun--
try Wednesday, where they will
spend a few days looking- - over
some of the land that is offered
to homesteaders. If it anneals
to them they will file oi. fome of
x and probably make their fu- -
ture home there
!
bats with the strong Logan
team at the Roy base ball park
and in the evening the Ball Team
will give a dance at the Commu
nity Hall; everybody is' invited
to these programs. ;
Receipts at Roj Greater Thai Thsse oí
Many Larger Towns
The Gentry Brothers circus has
come and gone and many a per-
son thdt had never seen a real
circus can truthfully say that
"I have seen the elephants, lions
etc."
The chcus arrived at 5o'clock
Saturday morning and the bark-
ing of the car, load of dogs and
noise of the, wild animals soon
awakened the sleeping public and
in a few minutes, a large crowd
of kids and several older ones too
were down at the yards watch-
ing the numerous wagons etc.,
'unload from the train. In all
there were 16 cars.
People began arriving in town
by 8 o'clock and by noon when
the large parade was scheduled
to start the town was crowded
with people, rJ he parade, a dan-hel- d
dy too. was at 12:30 and
.the show started immediately
'after the parade reached the
grounds; the large tent w
ictically filled with people from
jail over the mesa. The evening
performance was nearly as wen
'attended as the afternoon mat--
'mee. Gentry Brothers, iv,;i0wanebf classed as the
.'ífeLt;?.,?some oi tae best trained animals
of any cí the chows on the road
today and the acrobatic work
and clowns did themselves fine.
The ciown near the entrance
door had the pleasure of giving
many a sweet kiss to numerous
vvtstn on1 f f Ka rii n--
l"J" v
shown previous to Roy, and that
Rov was the smallest of the 6
towns shown in N
The Baum Bros., who have
conducted the Roy Tin Shop the
past 10 years, but retiring from
the business about a year ago
have decided to go back to the
same line again. They will open
their shop on or about the 1st
day of June in the new Baum
building with a full lino of the
famers needs...
Sylvan Floehsheim and wife
and babe were down from Spring
er attending the Floersheim--
Smith wedding nuptial last
week
nutate ui mciii icvciycu vj yxT Sunday whicü that game '
the Roy Post from the National ,01l1seg to make it interesting r; m .ol the mesa- -headquarters will be presented!, everyone SpdJer and 'Mr Da,iy' manaer of the
to the Post and community. AtRoy been rivals for years !10W, ld, ArIpre??nt?lve
11 o'clock a parade will be form-!a- s far as base ball k wrxeroed, A- - of
ed and all will march to the Roy every time that ouidjljoy had - exceeded the atten-Cemete- ry
where services will be!ró0ílt n mv m cf fr.1lw. dance at the last five places
Senator T. E. Mitchell took
á car load of his fine registered
Herefords to Las Vegas last
Monday to the Hereford stock
show and sale which will be
conducted at that place on Tues-
day and Wednesday of this
week. Mr. Mitchell had with
him 10 fine one and two year
old bulls, 2 cows with calves and
2 heifers, every one of which
was a beauty.
Senator Mitchell is president
of the- - New Mexico Hereford
Breeders Association under the
auspices of which the sale and
show is held. Among the othe
breeders having Herefords at
the show were: Hyle & Devine,
of Watrus; the T. O. Ranch, of
Raton,D. D. King of Sapello, C.
F. Corley of Watrous and nu-
merous other breeders of Reg-
istered Herefords.
The show and sale will be un-d- e
the direct charge of the pres.,
Mr. Mitchell and the secretary,
Mr. Bowman. The preliminary
work will be under the direction
of Mr. Shillinglaw.
AH the cattle will be on dis-
play at the armory Tuesday, at
which time judges will award
the ribbons and on Wednesday
the cattle destined for sale will
be placed in the ring for acction.
The M. E. Missionary Socie-
ty met with Miss Fender at the
Geo. M. Ames home west of
Roy Wednesday May 17, where
they went through their regular
routine of business and pleasure.
In the inU-rtainin- of the guests,
Miss Fender was assisted by
her Aunt Mrs. Ames. Refresh
ínents composed of ice cream and
cake were served by the hostess
which was enjoyed by everyone.
Those present were: Mesdames
A. Faxton. W. H. McCarger, M.
McGaire, G . Kitchell, T. F.
Self, Robert Holmes, W. E.
Hooper, C. I.. Justice, ShotweU,
Al Davenport, N. E. Ames,
V. H. Anderson, Wenzel, Swain,
E.P.Brown and the Misses
Cecil Lemon and Jesse Fender.
The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Robert Hol-
mes on Wednesday June the 7th.
Be sure and buy a poppy or
a bunch of them from the La
dies Auxiliary on next Monday
aid Tuesday, and when you pur-
chase one. let your thoughts for
a moment go, back to the poppy
fields of France where many,
of our boys sleep in Sunny
France.
m
TTTTT
e carry a
Wedding Takes Place in Roy Saturday
May Twentieth
Iivin C. Floersheim, editor of
the Springer Times of Springer
and Miss Vivian Smith of Fulton
Missouri, were quietly married
at the home of the groom's fath-
er, Mr. Jake Floersheim, in Roy
Saturday evening, Rev. Homer
F. Cooke of East Las Vegas say-
ing the words that made the
happy couple man and wife.
Only relatives of the- - family
were present at the wedding
which took place at 7 o'clock;
Miss Etna Floersheim, sister of
tlie groom t.cted as bride ir.iaid
and Melville Floersheim was the
best man, and littleBertha Floer-
sheim, niece of the groom acted
as flower girl. The Floersheim
home in the east part of town
was very tastily decorated for
'the occasion.
Mr. Floersheim, the groom
needs no introduction : ' to the
people of this part of the state
and especially Roy and Springer.
Jle was a resident of Roy for a
number of ti s and a portion
.of 'this time as connected with
the Spanish-America- n with Ir-vi- n
Ogden Sr. He is the eldest
son of Mr. J. Floersheim of this
place and is a young man of ex--,
empliary habits and one of the
promising young business men
of Springer . He was one of the
boys of the late word war, hav-
ing .enlisting .early in the war and
is at present a member of the
Springer Post of the American
Legion.
The bride, Mrs. Floersheim,
is the daughter of Mr. anl Mrs.
F. Smith of Fulton, Mo., and
came to Springer at the begin-
ning of the last school, term as
one of the teachers in the Sprin-
ger schools, and has been quite
a success in her school work.
She is an accomplished young
lady and we are sure Mr. Floer-
sheim has chosen wisely in the
selection of future helpmate:
After the wedding a fine wed-
ding dinner was served to those
pivseot by Mrs. Melville and
Mrs. Edgar Floersheim and later
all proceeded to the Community
Hall where Mr. and Mrs Floer-
sheim gave a dance to the young
folks of the town which lasted
until late in the evening.
We can see . in these young
folks the making of a real home,
the kind of a home that we need
in America today and the Spanish-A-
merican extends to the
happy couple all the felicitations
that go to make life happy in
.such a home .equal to or even
greater than their expectations.
Mr. and Mrs. Floersheim will
stend a few days enjoying a
short honeymoon after which
they will be at home to their
many friends and relatives in
Springer, where Mr. Flersheim
is not only Editor of the Times
but also manager of the Pastime
Theater.
STATE CONVENTION OF THE
It. F. D. CARRIERS TO
BE HELD IN ROY MAY
30
The First Annual State Con-Tenti- on
of the Rural Letter Car-
riers of the State of New Mex-
ico will be held in Roy on May
3oth according to an announce
ment made by R. L. C. Edgar
Floersheim of this place.
Mr. Floersheim states that
practically every carrier in the
state-wil- l be present at the meet
ing. The purpose of which will
be to perfect a state organization
so that the- - Carriers can align
themselves with the National K.
L. C. Association.
Roy had the second Rural
Route in the state and now there
is a great number of routes all
over the state. Mr. Floersheim
is to be congratulated in having
the first convention called at
Roy and we hope the business
of the town and the commercial
club will not forget to give the
boys in attendance the proper
consideration.
v Mr. Vand Mrs." Dr. E.' P.
Browit left Monday noon for a
few weeks yisit with friends and
relatives 'Kansas City'. -
News was received in,Roy last
Thursday afternoon that Mrs.
Cipriano Lujan, wife of Cipria-
no Lujan of Sabinoso had passed
away at 11 o'clock that morning
after only a few hours illness.
Mrs. Lujan had given birth to
a little daughter the evening be-
fore and death resulted from thi3
cause .
.
She was among the widely
known ladies of eastern San Mi-
guel county and had spent prac-
tically all her life in and near
Sabinoso where she was born
and reared and later married
to Mr. Luiaif.
Mrs. Lujan's maiden name
was Miguelita Martinez and was
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roman Martinez of Sabinoso.
She was born near that place on
August 29th, 1876, and on De-
cember 12th 1888 was married
to Cipriano Lujan and to this
union were born 13 children,
three of which have preceded
her to the Better Land. She
leaves besides her sorrowing
husband six sons, Frank, Juan,
Candelario, Miguel, Charlie and
Santiago and four daughters
Mary, Anna, Navorcita and the
ci,. .. u:a
desily loved not only by 'her
husband and children but by the
whole community hi which sha
was reared and her death will
be a great loss to the Sabinoso
community. Mrs. Lujan lived in
Roy a few years ago ar.d her
death was received with much
sajnt.ss in this place
The funeral took place at the
Sabinoso Church last Friday and
burial followed jn the cemetery'
close by. The entire family
have the sympathy of their many
friends in their great loss of
their mother and wife.
CARD OF THANKS
' Thru the columns of the Spanish-Am-
erican we wish to thank
our friends and relatives for the
kind) ess and favors shown us
during tbe. illness, death and
burial of cur dear wife'and moth
er. We want to especially thank
the Sabinoso Literary Society
for their willingness and aid
and all your kind worc's and help
will do so much to lighten the
grief that we must bear. ,
May God bless each one of you.
Cipriano Lujan and children.
SCHOOL CLOSES
The Solano school closed la?t
Friday with the largest enroll-
ment in its history.
Friday night a program was
rendered which was enjoyed by
all present. Prof . Hendricks of
Roy made the Graduating Ad-
dress and presented the Diplo-
mas.
The patrons expressed them-
selves very plain'y, thanking
the teachers for the many ef-
forts and kindness shown the
children .
Many of the patrons feel that
the school term just closed is
one of the best schools ever held
at Solano and the patrons are
highly pleased with the progresa
made by the pupils during the
term.
There were ten graduates
from the eighth grade this year
at Solano and . the high school
will have an enrollment of from
15 to 20 the coming school year.
The contract for the new
school building will be let on
next Monday and should be finish
ed in time for the beginning of
the next school term.
Solano school is coming to-- the
front very rapidly and we ex-
pect to see. another good schooi
year in our sister town to the
south the coming year.
Mr. H. II. Mayberry of north
of town, who has been visiting
friends and relatives in the east
the past few months, returned-t-
Roy Tuesday. Mr. Mayberry
states that . crop conditions in.
the east don't look much better
than they do here, .... ',-
Mrs. J. W. Mackeyand daugh-
ter, Cecil, and son, Corrall spent.
the latter part of the Week at
the Marion Conacr home
held at the graves of the de--
parted Comrades and the dedi- -
cation ol all grayes . will take
place at this time.
M. A. Otera, State Comman
der has promised to be present
and will make the address oi
the "day. 'and- - also presentation
address.' t". : .. .
The American Legion boys
ask that everyone., cease labor
on this day and1 take part m
the exercises and it is our duty
to show the boys that we have
not forgotten them and the
time they laid aside their work
and offered their all to
.
our
country.
In the afternoon at 2 o'clock
the' Roy ball team will cross
complete line
WmM S EEOur full page ad which appearselsewhere in this issue and which
gives particulars about the prem-
iums we are going to give away.
We have received a ship-
ment of fóernmentgalvaniz
ed water barrels, including
six galvsiped water tanks
which are worth on to-day- 's
máriret, 525.00
Spccid whHe they last- - i.of above, also embroidery thr-
eads, crocliet cotton etc. There
is no better quality. 00
.1
ercaeislo Coimpanyoers
J
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TANLAC KEEPS HIMSUHiinmiiwimiimiiiiiiimi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin nt tiiiaiimiiEi iiiiimmtiiimmmiiiiiiimimiiimimi mis!CHANGE
ey M
BOOTH TARKINGTON
iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii;
FIT, SAYS McGRAW
Has Used it for Years Wiyi Splendid
Results Fine for Kun uown
Condition.
"For fonr vears Tanlac has kept me
in tha nlnk of condition as I take a
few doses of It every time I feel a
little run down and it always oimas
me up again," said Wm. A. McGraw,
207 Beach Place, Tampa, Fla.
"r heenn rnklns Tanlac first about
four years ago when I was In a very
bad state of health and had Deen run
down for several years. 1 was always
taking laxatives, too, but I believe
they did me more harm than good.
"Tnnine made me feel like a brand
new man In a very short time and I
have never had a return or any or my
old troubles. The reason of this I am
flrmiv convinced is that I always nave
Tanlac handy and take a few doses
every time I feel a bit under the
weather."
Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists.
Fish Stories.
Representative Merrick was talking
in Oklahoma City about a fish specu
lator who had made millions during
the war.
"It's a good fish story," he said,
"and fish stories are popular. In fact,
they've been a popular ever since the
days of Jonah.
"In the days of Jonah the fish swal
lowed the prophet and the people
swallowed the story, but nowadays the
people swallow the fish and somebody
also swallows the profit."
WHY DRUGGISTS RECOSEliD
SWAMP-ROO- T
For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr." Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi
cine.
It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t is a strengthening medi
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad
der do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp-Roo- t has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Soo- t and start
treatment at once.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement.
, Tough.
Two negroes were lying behind a
packing case on the docks at Brest
taking the labor out of the alleged
labor battalion. Said one boastfully:
"Boy, Ah comes f'um a tough breed.
My ole man done cut his nails wif
a nx an' brash his teef wif a file."
"Huh, ain't so tough. Mah ole man
am a plumber, an' twice a week he
done shave hisself wif a blow torch."
American Legion Weekly.
Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes
That Itch and burn, by hot baths
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cuticura Ointment
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-
cially if a little of the fragrant Cuti-
cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin-
ish. 25c each. Advertisement
Having a Heart.
"Ought we not to treat the flapper
humorously?"
"I don't know," replied Miss Cay-
enne. "There are circumstances un-
der which it seems cruel to laugh."
Some men's wishbone is where
their backbone ought to be.
-
We live and learn. But sometimes
we live faster than we learn.
LIFE
yoemn TRIAL
Proof Tkt Lydia L FisMuua't
Vejetable Compound is of Great
Help at This Period
Metropolis, Illinois. "I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham'B Vegetable Com--
I pound ana it u an it
claims to oe ana na
benefited me won-
derfully. I had been
8icK tor eigntmontna
witb atrouDiewnicn
confined me to my
bed and was only
able to be up part of
the time,when I was
advised by a friend,
Mrs. Smith, to tryI, Lydia E. Pinkham'aVegetable Com
pound and Liver Fills. I was bo much
benefited by the use of these medicines
tnat i was able to oe up ana booui in
two weeks. I was at the Change of life
when I began taking the medicines and
I passed over that time without any
trouble. Now I am hale and hearty, do
all my housework , washing, ironing,
scrubbing, and cooking, all there is todo
about a house, and can walk two or
three miles without getting too tired. I
know of several oi my neighbors who
have been helped by our medicines."
Mrs. Emma Culvee, 705 E. 7th St,
Metropolis, Illinois.
Depend upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. Nervousness, irrita-bilit- y,
heat flashes, headache and dizzi-
ness, are relieved by this splendid med-
icine.
1 6799
DIED
fa New York City alone from kid-
ney last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking
COLD MEDAL
1"
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles,
Holland's National Remedy since 1695.
All druggists, three sizes.
Look (or the name GoM Medal on Try bos
and accept no imitation
Baatitv
in avert jar
Freckles Positiveiy Removed
by Dr. Berry' Freckle Ointment, giving beautiful
complexion. Your druggist or by mail 65c aena ror
free boo kite Br.u n, Berry M.,2iicnigaa.i,nicif.
Cuticura Soap
Imparls
The Velvet Touch
Sup 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talent 25c
She Js Considered Talkative.
A Northeast matron is considered
talkative. Her chatter usually Is
bright and entertaining and her good
friends only laugh at her loquacious-
ness. Others, not such good friends,
sometimes complain they can't "get a
word In edgewise," when she Is the
company. Two friends called Sunday.
They were met at the door by Eiuer,
nine years old. He admitted them,
then went to the stairs and called:
"Mother, come down. There's some-
one here wants to hear you talk."
Kansas City Star.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
And aprlnkle In the foot-bat- h ALLEN'S
POOTBASB. the antiseptic, healing pow-
der tor Painful, Swollen, Smarting Feat.
It preventa bliaters and aore apota and take
tha sting out ot coma and bunfona. Alwaya
use Allen'a FootEase to break In new shoes
and enjoy the bliss ot feet without ao
kcha. Adrertlaement.
A Second Chance.
"Do I understand you to say that
yon will sell this $70 dining-roo- set
on the Installment plan for only $500
down and $3 a week?"
. "That's the offer."
"Why, man, by the time it was paid
for it would be old and worn out." '
"Yes, I know. But then you could
sell it for a genuine antique !" Judge.
sure ten
FOR INDIGESTION
I.NDIGESTKWJ
6 Bell-an-s
Hot wafer
Sure Relief
i;
25$ end 75$ Packages. Everywhere
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
BeeaoTeeDenanStwHalrFalunq
i j S Ket ore. Color and I" L T "Besmty toGraya Faded Haartf. 1 jc. and $1 now timirrwta,111 aftiwniCb--n.Wka- Patthogae.rT.T.
HINDERCORNS Remores Onrnt, Cel.
faofes. ate., etotw ail palo, ensures comfort to u
feel, gaakea. walking earv. Ift. by nail or-a- Braagiste, iiieoai CaomUai Works. Patoaaglaa, H. I.
.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 22.
By
immiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimttiiiiiiiiiiiii
DORA YOCUM.
Synopsis. With his grandfather,
mall Ramsey Mllholland Is watch-
ing the "Decoration Day Parada"
in the home town. The old gentle-
man, a veteran of the Civil war,
endeavors to Impress the young-
ster with the significance of the
great conflict, and many years aft-
erward the boy was to remember
his words with startling vividness.
In the schoolroom, a few years
afterward, Ramsey Is not distin-
guished for remarkable ability,
though his pronounced dislates are
arithmetic, "Recitations" and Ger-
man. ' In sharp contrast to Ram-
sey's backwardness is tht precocity
of little Dora Yocum, a young lady
whom in his bitterness he denomi-
nates "Teacher's Pet." In high
school, where he and Dora are
classmates, Ramsey continues to
feel that the girl delights to mani-
fest her superiority, and the
he generates becomes
alarming, culminating in the reso-
lution that some day he will
"show" her. At a class picnic Ram-
sey is captured bag and baggage
by Milla Rust, the class beauty,
and endures the agonies of his first
love. Ramsey's parents object to
Milla and wish he'd taken up with
Dora Yocum. Ramsey kisses Milla.
Then Milla suddenly leaves town.
CHAPTER VII
He never saw her again. She sent
alni a ''picture postal" from Oconomo-wo- c,
Wisconsin, which his father dis-
engaged from the family mall, one
morning at breakfast, and considerate-
ly handed to him without audible com-
ment. Upon It was written, "Oh, you
Ramsey!" Thi was the last of Milla.
Just before school opened, in the
autumn, Sadie ílews made some reve-
lations. "Milla did like you," said
Sadie. "After that time you Jumped
in the creek to save her she liked you
better than any boy In town, and h
guess if it wasn't for her counsln MUt
up In Chicago she would of liked you
the best anywhere. I guess she did,
anyway, because she hadn't seen him
for about a year then.
"Well, that afternoon she went
away I was over there and took in
everything that was goin' on, only she
made me promise on my word of, honor
1 wouldn't even tell Albeit. They
didn't get any wire from the uncle
about the touring car; it was her cou-
sin Milt that Jumped on the train and
came down and nxed It nil . up for
Milla to go on the trip, und every-
thing. l7ou see, llamsey, she was
turned back a couple of times In school
before she came in our class and 1
don't know how old she is and she
don't look old yet, but I'm pretty sure
she's at least eighteen, and she might
be over. I didn't think such n great
deal of this Milt's looks myself, but
he's anyway twenty-on- e years old, and
got a good position, and all their fam-
ily seem to think he's Just fine! It
wasn't his father that took In the tour
ing car on the debt, like she said 'She
was writing you; it was Milt himself.
He started out In business when he
was only thirteen years old, and this
trip he was gettiu up for his father
arid mother and Milla was the first
vacation he ever took. Well, of course
she wouldn't like my tellln' you, but
can't see the harm of It, now every-
thing's all over."
"All all over? You mean Milla's
going to be to be married?"
"She already Is," said Sadie. "They
got married at her Aunt Jess and Un-
cle Purv's house, up In Chicago, last
thursday. yes, sir; that quiet, little
Milla's a regular old married woman
oy this time, I expect, Ramsey!"
When he got over the shock, which
was not until the next day, one pre-
dominating feeling remained: It was
a gloomy pride a pride in his proven
maturity. He was old enough, it ap-
peared, to have been the samé thing
as engaged to a person who was now
a Married Woman. His manner thence-
forth showed an added trace of seri-
ousness and
Having recovered his equipoise and
something more, he entirely forgot that
moment of humble admiration he had
felt for Dora Yocum on the day of his
flattest prostration: When he saw her
sitting in the classroom, smiling bright
ly tip at the teacher; the morning of
the school's 'opening In the autumn,
all his humility lind long ' since van
Ished and she appeared to him not
otherwise than as th scholar whose
complete proficiency had always been
so Irksome to him. --
.
"Look at her!"' he muttered to him
self. "Same ole Teacher's Pet I" ,
Now and then, as the days and Rea
sons passed, and Dora's serene prog
ress continued, never checked or even
flawed, there stirred withiri him soino
llngerings of the old determination
to "show" her; and he would conjure
op a day-dreti- of Dora, In; loud la
mentation, while he led the lnngliter
of the spectators. But gradually his
feeling about her came to be merely
dull oppression. He was tired of
having to look at her (as he stated
It) and he thanked the Lord that the
time wouldn't be so long now until
he'd be out of that ole school, and
then all he'd have to do he'd Just take
care never to wiilk by her house. It
was easy enough to use some other
street wlien he had to "go down town.
Copyright by Doubleday, Pag 6 Company I 5
a distant glimpse of her on one of
the campus paths, her thoughtful head
bent over a book as she hurried to a'
classroom. This was bearable ; and in
the flattering agitations of being
sought, and "even hunted, by several
"fraternities" simultaneously desirous
of his becoming a sworn Brother, he
almost forgot her. After a hazardous
month the roommates fell Into the
arms of the last "frat" to seek them,
and having undergone an evening of
outrage which concluded with touch
ing rhetoric and an oath taken at
midnight, they proudly wore Jeweled
symbols on their breasts and were
free to turn part of their attention
to other affairs, especially the affairs
of the Eleven.
However, they were Instructed by
the older brethren of their Order,
whose duty it was to assist In the
proper maneuvering of their young ca-
reers, that, although support of the
'varsity teams was important, they
must neglect neither the spiritual nor
the intellectual of under
graduate doings. Therefore they be
came members of the college Y. M. C.
A. and of the "Lumen Society."
According to the charter which It
had granted Itself, the "Lumen Soc-
iety" was an "Organization of male
and female students" so "advanced"
was this university "for the develop-
ment of the powers of debate and or
atory, Intellectual and sociological
progress, and the discussion of all mat
ters relating to philosophy, metaphys-
ics, literature, art, and current events."
A statement so formidable was not
without a hushing effect upon Messrs.
Mllholland and Mitchell ; they went
to their first "Lumen" meeting in a
state of fear and came away little
reassured.
"I couldn't get up there," Ramsey
declared, "I couldn't stand up there
before all that crowd and make a
speech, or debate In a debate, to save
my soul and gizzard 1 Why, I'd Just
keel right over and haf to be carried
out."
"Well, the way I understand It,"
said Fred, "we can't get out of It. The
seniors In the 'frat' said we had to
join, and they said we couldn't resign,
either, after we had joined. They
said we Just had to go through It, and
after a while we'd get used to It and
not mind It so much."
"I will!"- - Ramsey Insisted. "I
couldn't nny more stand up there en
my feet and get to spoutin about
sociology and the radical metempsy-choru- s
of the mettyphysical bazoozum
than I could fly a flyln' machine. Why,
I ".
"Oh, that wasn't anything," Fred
interrupted. "The only one that talked
like that, he was that Blickens; he's
a tutor, or something, and really a
member of the faculty. Most o' the
others Just kind of blah-blahhe- d
around, and what any of 'era tried
to get off their chests hardly amount-
ed to terribly much."
"I don't care. I couldn't do It at
ail!"
"Well, the way it looks to me," Fred
observed, "we simply got tot From
what they tell me, the freshmen got
to do more than anybody. Every oth-
er Friday night, It's all freshmen and
nothln else. You get a postal card
on Monday morning In your mall, and
it says 'Assignment' on it and and
then it's got written underneath what
you haf to do the next Friday night
oration or debate, or maybe Just
read from some old book or something.
I guess we got to stand up there and
try, anyway."
"All right," said Ramsey. "If they
want me to commit suicide they can
send me one o' their ole 'Assignments.'
I won't need to commit suicide, though,
I guess. All I'll do, I'll Just fall over
In a fit, and stay In It." -
And, In truth, when he received his
first "Assignment," one Monday morn-
ing, a month later, he seemed In a
fair way to fulfill his prophecy. The
attention of his roommate, who sat
at a window of their study, was at-
tracted by sounds of strangulation.
"What on earth's the matter, Ram-
sey?"
, "Look! Look at this!"
Fred took the card and examined it
with an amazement gradually merg-
ing Into a pleasuré altogether too per-
ceptible:
ASSIGNMENT
Twelve-Minut- e Debate, Class of 1918,
Subject, Resolved: That Germany
Is both legally and morally Justified
In her invasion of Belgium.
(Debaters are notified that each will
be held strictly to the following sched-
ule: Affirmative, 4 mln., first. Nega-
tive, 4 mln., first. Affirm., 2. mln., sec
ond. Neg., 2 mln., second.)
Affirmative, R. MILHOLLAND, '18
- Negative, D. YOCUM, '18.
The "Lumen Society" debate,
R, Milholland vs. D. Yocum.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Phi Beta Kappa Founded In 1776
The Phi Beta Kappa college fra
ternity Is the oldest of the Greek
letter societies. It was founded at
William and Mary college, Virginia,
In 1776.
Fourteen is about gone," he said to
Fred Mitchell, who was still his most
Intimate friend when they reached the
senior year. "Yes, sir; it's held to-
gether a good many years, Fred, but
after June It'll be busted plum up,
and I hope nobody starts a move to
have any reunions. There's a good
many members of the ole class that
I can stand and there's some I can't,
but there's one I Just won't! If we
ever did call a reunion, that ole Yo-
cum girl would start in right away
and run the whole shebang, and that's
where I'd resign!. You know, Fred,
the thing I think is the one biggest
benefit of graduating from this ole
school? It's never seein' Dora Yocum
again."
This was again his theme as he sat
by the same friend's side, in the rear
row of the class at Commencement,
listening to the delivery of the Vale-
dictory. "Thinks she's Just sooblime,
don't shet' he whispered morosely.
"She wouldn't trade with the Presi
dent of the United States right now.
Never mind! Just about a half-an- -
hour more and that's the last o' you,
ole girl ! Yes, sir, Fred ; one thing we
can feel pretty good over: this is
where we get through with Dora Yo-
cum!"
Ramsey and Fred had arranged to
room together at Greenfield, the seat
of the state university, and they made
the short Journey In company the fol-
lowing September. They arrived hi-
larious, anticipating pleasurable ex-
citements In the way of "fraternity"
pledgings and initiations, encounters
with sophomores, class meetings, and
elections; and, also, they were not ab-
solutely without interest in the matter
of Girls, for the state university was
and It was but natural
to expect in so broad a field, all new
to them, a possible vision of something
rather, thrilling, r They whispered
cheerfully of all these things during
the process of matriculation, and
signed the registrar's book on a fresh
page ; but when Fred had written his
"What on Earth's the Matter, Ram
sey?"
name under Ramsey's and blotted it,
he took the liberty of turning over the
leaf to examine some of the auto-
graphs of their future classmates,
written on the other side. Then he ut-
tered an exclamation, more droll than
dolorous, though It affected to be whol
ly the latter; for the 'shock to Fred
was by no means so painful as it was
to his friend.:
Ramsey leaned forward and read
the name indicated by Fred's fore-
finger.
DORA YOCUM.
.
'
. . When they got back to their
pleasant quarters at Mrs. Meigs', fac-
ing the campus, Ramsey was still un-
able to talk of anything except the
lamentable ' discovery ; nor were his
companion's burlesquing efforts to con-
sole him of great avail, though Fred
did' become serious enough to point
out that a university was different
from a high school.
"It's not like havin to use one Jblg
room as a headquarters, you know,
Ramsey. Everything's all split up, and
she might happen not be in a single
one of jour classes."
"You don't know my luck!" the af
flicted boy protested. "I wish I'd gone
to Harvard, 'the' way my father wanted
me to. Why, this is Just the worst
nuisance I ever, struck! You'll see!
She'll be In everything there Is, Just
the way she was back home."
., He appeared to be corroborated by
the' events of the next day, when they
attended the first meeting to organize
the new class. The masculine ele
ment predominated, but Dora Yocum
was elected vice president. "You
see?" Ramsey said. "Didn't I tell
you? You t happens?"
But after that she ceased for a time
to Intrude upon his life, and he admit
ted that his harassment was less grave
thin he had anticipated. There were
about five hundred students In the
freshman class; he seldom saw her,
and when be did tt tras not more than
Your Skin is So Fragrant
and Smooth
This favorite Toilet Soap of three
generations of lovely women is (
pure llae rne rain water you use
in caring for your complexion.
Mall this for free trial cake of
COLGATE'S
Cashmere Bouquet Soap
Luxurious Luting Refined
Coumti & Co.. Dept. W. U.
19 Fulton St.. New York CltT
Fleaie tend me a free aartlple of Colgate's
Caihmet Bouquet Soap, fragrant and pure.
NtflttS ..........
Street or R. D. ,,.. ,,....,....
CitJ State
UAIoT ILI MLLtn attracts and kills
7 Abb f Llts. Meat,
el t!n,ornament!, con-
venient, cheao. LutaJul all eeaaon. Made ofS'J metal, can't apiU or
tip over ; will not soU
or injur anything.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold by dealers, or
6 by EXFKESS.
prepaid, 11.26.
Harold ttOUKlld, m la Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.
HILLS HONEY & TAR
GOOD FOR BAD COUGHS
65c at etorea; 75c by mail Address
New York Drug Concern, NewYork
Homrapun Tobacco 6V4 Iba. Chewing. fl.SO;
hVt Iba. amcklng, $1.65; 5 lba. choice bur-le- y,
$2.75. All prepaid. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Farmers' Association, Dukedom, Xenn.
Strength, Health, Vigor
You May Have Them All
Complete body building course tor all those
lacking these qualities. Do you want to
regain them? Write today tor leaflet. I
believe I can help you.
C.B. SINGER
2453 So. Eighteenth Ht. - Omaha, Neb.
Wat ion K. Coleman,PATENTS Patent Lawyer, Waahinaton
D. O. Adrloe and book free.
Bates reasonable. Higheiit references, üestserrloes.
id nr -- mvimi
Envelope Valued at $12,500
August Lutteken of Denver, one of
the largest stamp collectors In the
world, has an envelope mailed in 1850
which Is valued at $12,500. . .
There are no postage stamps on the
envelope. It bears only what were
known as postmasters' stamps, requir-
ing payments of 5 cents overseas post-
age and the collection of another 5
cents postage from the addressee on
delivery. No street address appears
because such letters could be received
only by calling in person at the post-offic- e.
The practice was discontinued
about the time of the Civil war and
specimens have become so rare that
Lutteken asserts the one he holds is,
In his belief, the only one extant.
Pay day comes pretty often for tha
man who works for the devil.
lit " r
r
nipt; :ln:
WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin,
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for :
Headache Colds Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia' Neuritis.
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain
,
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
Aaplrla Is the trad mark ot Barer Ifanatactara of Monoacetlcacldester of Btllcjlkadd
?J U A
iij: .i:m:i- - --'t); .yj:
"The food ole class of Nineteen
"The Spanish-America- n, Roy Harding County, 'New Mexico, Saturday 27, 1922. ; ' -- "
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Our late offering of premiums was so highly appreciated by our patrons
that we have decided to offer you even greater inducements for a continuance
of your patronage.
1Co enclng Thursday June
SESEES;iMPwwwaameaui'JtW'MJ.
In addition to this opportunity to se--
n m cure a valuable premium, you will re- -
ceive full value for your money, and i
We will issue a ticket for each dollar
of merchandise purchased for cash, or ypa
for each dollar paid on account; each U
ticket entitling the holder to one chance II
on twenty premiums to be given away
ILj from time to time many valuable bar
gains will be offered you.
FIRST PRIZE: Cruso cream separator, value $70.00
SECOND PRIZE: Set of four Goodyear tires, for Ford car, value
$55.00
THIRD PRIZE: Three piece Old Ivory bed room suite,value $50 I
FOURTH PRIZE: Farm boiler, and feed cooker, value $50.00
FIFTH PRIZE: One Vacuum washing machine, value $22.50
SIXTH PRIZE: One case Naptha soap. ;
SEVENTH PRIZE: One case blue Karo gallon syrup.
EIGHTH PRIZE: One case of 2 1-- 2 lb. tomatoes.
NINTH PRIZE: One case 2 lb corn.
a
1 Five prizes: Dry-goo- ds to the
value of $2.50 each.
Five prizes: Dry-good- s to the
valué of $5.00 each.
These premiums will be given away in front of our store in Roy, N.M. on Saturday, October 28, 2 P. M.
Winning numbers must be present at the time of awarding the premiums. :
Everyone presenting tickets will receive a premium.
WATCH OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS EVERY DAY
We will pay you for your produce.
57711717 TTJ TOAran? TOi: L. Vf ROY.3AHci i1 f ! Iññl N. M.iU1 t.iJiMCa
The Spanish-America- n, Roy, Harding County New Mexico, Saturday, May 27, 1922.
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That need jiio emphasis
There are some things that need no sensational announcement in order to determine their worth. The val-
ues we are offering right now in every one of our departments are among them. The emphasis is that the
values to be found in this Roy Trading Co., store, which is enough to insure your satisfaction.
Groceries
COFFEE
Ben Hur, 5 pounds for $2.00
Flowers for Decora-
tion day
On Monday, May 29th
y We will give to each : person who buys for cash
$1,00 or more, a launch of Fresh Sweet Peas.
Get a bunch for
DECORATION DAY
2 1-- 2 " " $1.00
1 " "
.40Í6 t4
.35
50
1.50
2.13
--
25
Wedding Breakfast lib.
Hill Brothers 1ft.
Hill Brothers 22ft.
Hill Brothers 5ft.
Oco, Bulk, Special per pound
Ladies low cut shoes
In the new flapper straps
White Duck trimmed in Patent Kid,
Sizes 3 to 6 $.5.50
All Brown, Sizes 3 to 6 - 5 00
Ladies White Canvis Oxfords 3.50
Prices on our entire shoe stock have been greatly
reduced.
VOILES
All colors- - regular 60c, 65c
and 75c values- - special at 35
cents per yard.
Childreris Gingham dresses at
one-ha- lf price.
Complete line of Mens, Womens and . Childrens
Summer Underwear and Hoisery.
We have a complete line of the B. P. S Paints
and Varnishes,
The best that are sold- - ?
P. & G. White Naptha Soap, 4 Bars for .25
Our grocery stock is comp-
lete and our prices are right.
Let us show you.
Meat Market
Fresh line of Fresh, Smokedand Lunch meat al-
ways on hand, our prices are right ,
We are agents for the I. H. C. Primrose Cream
Separator. Come in and let ns demonstrate it
far yon.
We receive fresh fruits and vegetables every Wednesday
ROY TRADING COMPANYj
9 IW
1
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ROADMASTER McKINZE Mr. E. T. McDaniels, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Salazar, were in
Roy Monday attending to busi-
ness matters.
pi!!llll!lll!íIillH!IIilll!!!ÍllIIW
I Personal Mention !
THE SPANISH-AMERIC- AN
Published By
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N PRINTING COMPANY
Frank L. Schultz, Editor. Wm. G. Johnson, Associate Editor
Subscription $2.00 per year, payable strictly in advance.
A change in the position of
roadmaster of the E. P. & S.
V. took place thir
T' Mr.KnvnV uein far .several
Harrison Cox of the Cor.nty
Seat has been visiting relativesBiliiM the past week returnedyears has been roadmiister on in :07
hon;e lost Tuesday afternoon .this division, offered his resigThe eighth grade of the RoySchools held their final exami-
nations last Thursday and Fri-
day. -
Juan ard Frank Lujan of this
,place attended the funeral of
their mother at Sabinosa last
Friday.
nation and former roadmaster
Davis, of Campana, was appoint- -
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the post office in Roy
'
N MRegistered August 27, 1912. .
"SINS OF AMBITION"ied to fill the vacancy: Mr. Davis
THE MENACE OF TAXATION BUDGETTING DOWNWARD
was at one time roadmaster on
the Dawson division but was
laid off during the recent reduc-
tion in the official working force
W. R. Holly, prominent at-
torney of Springer attended the
Village Board meeting last Mon-
day evening.
W. T. Jackson of the Far-mer- ss
Mill and Elevator of Sola-
no spent Saturday and Sunday
with his daughter Mrs. R. H.
- 'Bentley.
Mr. S. E. Paxton had the
misfortune of breaking down
with his car on returning from
the Roy-Daws- on base ball game.
Judge Robert S. Lovett,
of the board of directors of
Annual expense of the
government is renorted tn
tne union jracinc bystem, m dis- - have been cut three t.hnnsnnd
Quite a number of residents
of the railroad and has been act-
ing as section foreman at Cam-pvi.- ".
The section at Campana
will bo taken v.r by P. P. .ia?.e
ot Mosquero. Developer. 4
A. J. Present day conditions six hundred million dollars ,$3,Burleson r,-r,ar,-,ussinf-f
Pasmonte and the menace-
- to business and 600,000000.)V. E. Bixby run a 25 want, from Solano, Mills and Mosquero ranchman of near was prosperity from excessive taxJürotherg This reported to have been theattended the Gentry
circus last Saturday. m ivu; uauiiig wim uur pro-- ation says.gressive merchants last Tcesday. The mateat 4Amiwr
result of the application of the
budget system that has been en--
ad in the S. A. and made the
sale on the following day. He
says it sure pays to run an ad
says It pays to advertise in the
S. A.
business revival and the greatest 'acted by Congress too good toDan Vinson, connected with
the Missouri State Life Insur
Alex Hubbard of Taylor Sprin-
gs was in Roy on business last
Saturday and Sunday . " ;
Mrs. F. E. Iveyhas been 6h menace to the return of nros- -
the sick list this week, but is perity in this country is taxa-renorte-
doine nicelv. 'and ex- - tion. I am sure neonle renernl.
ance Co. was over from day-to-
the first of the week.
De true.
General Daws, assisted by
thirteen prominent business men
serving at one dollar a year, areCounty Clerk Anderson, wife pects to be out again in a few ly do not realize the seriousness
At the present rate of Tanlac,
sales, it is estimated the grand
total will-- reach 24,000,000 bot of this aspect of the situation.days.and chillren pent Saturday and
anday with Roy Relatives ."SINS OF AMBITION Business is carried on for profit;tles at the end of Ithe present ,
.year , r girvie w rnarmacy . riarry SchneU was a pleasant
Quite a number' of base ball, men undertake new enterprises,
fans journeyed to Dawson Sun- - employ labor and take the risk,
day and watched Roy trim the for profit; it is largely the sur--ésSer ca thé Sv A. last FridayE. L. NorthcutUr.O. Baker,
Ralph Hausman and jN5ss Pearl and Eaada the dates on his paper
Mr, Whelan, prominent at-
torney of Clayton ; waa in Roy
several days this week attend-
ing to business connected with
his practice. .
strong JJawson-Loret- ta team to puis wealth x invested in enter--
thé score of 15 to 7. prises carried on by others, thattw txtmm .... ..Story made a trip totfbe moun
tains and Gallup last vwk. They
credited with having accomplish
ed this..
A start in the right direction
has been made. The states
may follow suit, Cities and coun-
ties may catch the fever, and
economize a little.
The budget so far as it draws , ..
the assistonce of mere taxpayers
into the game making and cut-
ting estimates will prove a
Godsend.
- Budgets made up of the de-man-ds
of those who get or spend
the money will never reduce the
"I would not take $1,000 for Mr. P. H. Connely, who has
been visiting friends and relatiwhat that wonderful Tanlac
medicine has done for me," said ves in Oklahoma the past three
aiiord most employment for la-
bor outside of agriculture. " " "
"The country ought to take
its bearings before some of its
vital interests go on. the rock.
How unfortunate is the delusion
that we can make the rich oav
Mrs. Matüe Lutes, of Lexington,
Harry Stafford and George
Lewis were Raton visitors last
Friday. They returned Friday
evening bringing Mr. Stafford's
new Dodge car home with them.
months, returned to Roy Sunday
to make the old home-swee- t-Kentuttey. Sold by Fairview
Pharmacy. home his home .
all the taxes. I agree that taxes
should be paid in proportion toStreet Gxnmissioner Gambrel C. L. Rhoads, Supt.,Rev. Burnett and wife of
returned Friday declaring that
one section of this paijt dtf New
Mexico is worth a township in
that part of the state.,.
Frank Hickel was reading last
week' S. A. iin :the printijig
.office and exclaimed "is this a
fact that I have a nephew?"
Frank Ijwes only a half mile
from his brother and yet got
the news thru the SL, A . quick-
er than by messenger. Moral is
"Read the S. A. if you want
the news.
overhead cost of the government
perciptibly.Mosquero, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. has bunch of men at work on Raton Schools has been employ-th-ehighways leading into Roy; 'ed to conduct the Harding Coun- -
. . .T1-
- J J-- x 1 J I j THughes of Solano and Mrs. when the budget committeejMty aoes not oniy mtenu 10 nave ty leacners institute which will
good streets but also good roads be held in Mosquero beginning
me aDiuiy oi tne taxpayer, but
we have added to that principle
a progsessive ratio that is eco-
nomically ruinous, and the dan-
ger is that we as a people will
become very poor and! economi
Palmer of Las Vegas were visit-
ors at the Marion Conner home
last Saturday.
is made up fairly of both tax-eate- rs
and taxpayers then some
results may be expectedbut
hot before.
June 5th and lasting for a termleading w town.
of two weeks.
Miss Minnie Kohn, PrinciEsv Cooke wishes to announce State budget laws that merelyThe Embroidery Club met atthe home of Mrs. R. H. Bent-le- y
last Thursday afternoon.that he
will fill his regular ap assemble the aggregate demands
pf all the aggregated bodies of
spenders and officials are aPractically all of the members
pointment at the Christian chur-
ch at Roy Sunday morning and
evening, May 28. Subject is
unannounced.
were present and after spending farce.
a couple of hours sewing and
embroiderying the ladies were
pal of Douglass Schools, East
Las Vegas will assist and also
have charge of the course in
Primary and Rural School Meth-
ods. Both are quite prominent
as Educational workers in the
State of New Mexico aid the
Institute promises to be a great
success.
All persons who expect to at
cally weak and emaciated before
we correctly v diagnose our case
and find out what is the matter
with us. It is hard for those of
us who haven't much, to believe
that we can suffer from the
gouging of a rich man by the
government We ought to pon-
der Bismark's statement, that
Socialism can make rich men
poor, but it can never make a,
poor man rich."
Phil Miller of south of Sola-
no, was in Roy the first of the
week, and reported that he
struck a well of water on his
place in the La Cinto Canyon at
50 feet, which that will mean
that there will be no mors haul-
ing of water like he has been
doing the past sip years. John
Reed of Logan was the driller
Wm. G. Johnson, the auction-- 1 J?"?1 lme neneon by
"SINS OF AMBITION"
Roy Freeman and wife were
Roy visitors .Tuesday.
. Mrs
Freeman is having her teeth
worked pver by Dr. Murdock.
eer, cried two sales last Monday. u,c viaiwia
He reported that all stock that'1 Present and all report a
he sold brought very good prices Paant evening .
and it looks very much that v. 77, tend this Institute should regis-ter now with the County Supt.,everything is coming- - back to youstj oi uie j . xu. fcusey
nane.c'airain" more Myra O. DeFees so that reserof this place made a busi- -water than he ever wjjl make Cnd letaUQea trip to Mbeiuero Wednes- - Dr. Murdock the Springerdentist is attendin? to dentalvation may be made for room
and board.
After all, there was a bone in
the bonus besides wishbone.pse off, day. troubles in Roy this week.
The Spanish-America- Roy, Harding County, New Mexico, Satnvdav, Miv 27, 1922.
MOSQUERO WEDDINGABBOTT NEWS
CLASS AFIED AD, RATES News has been received in Roy
that two m eminent weddings
Mrs. B. D. Atkins spent Sat-
urday .with Mrs. C. L. Woods.
Mr. itnH Mrs. Ray J. Batcha
of Dawson spent the week end
with Mi--, and Mrs. B. D, At-
kins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. Batcha
took place in Mosquero the first
i part of the week; .
On Sunday aftsnioon" Herman
Hill arid Anna Turjillo a pro-
minent young couple of the town
Classified advertising is 5 a line, minimum, charge for
each insertion 25tf, except that six consecutive insertions
will be given for $1.25. All classified advertising CASH
IN ADVANCE. NO CHARGE orders accepted as no
books are kept on this class of advertising.
"SELL IT WITH INK"
of Dawson and Mr. and Mrs. hunted up Judge McGlothlin and
B. D. Atkins enjoyed a delight- - had mm say the words that
ful dinner vith Mr. and Mrs. : made them man and, wife. The
C. I.. Woods Sunday. : groom Mr. Hill is the son of Mr.
Dr. Moon of Mills and a friend ' and Mrs. Walter Hill of north-spe- nt
Friday fishing on the Ab-- west of Mosquero ar.d the bnaeFOR RENT OR SALE-T-he first I lo It l;.ko. .is the sister-in-la- w of MayorMISCELLANEOUS house north of Dr. Gibbs'. place.
Rent $15 per month and can be
pc.il to the National Bank of Roy
Price right for cash or terms
in reason.
Ir . I ; Lofton and f.voi B. F. Bitwn of the County Seat,
ly enjoyed fishing in the Abbott j We understand the young couple
lake Sunday: i will make their hon:e with the
Mr. P. F. Misler was a visit- -' grooms father Mr. Walter Hill
or at the Woods home Sunday., for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Atkins j The second wedding took place
were business visitors in Spring-- , Monday evening when Rev. Bur--
We have a fine unimproved
320 acres only 2 2 miles from
Roy which we can sell within ti --3
next few days at $4000.00. This
is a fine little dairy farm and pra
etically all of the land be plowed.
$1500.00 down and the balance
on long time at 8 takesi this
place. Write or see
Schultz & Johnson, Roy, N. d. FT
er the past week.FOR SALE 3 or 4 head of Almilk cows, two with calves at
side, others to be fresh soon. All
are of a good milk strain and are
Al milkers; will sell for $50.00
each if taken soon. I also have
3 head of fine yearling colts
that I will sell at $15.00 each.
Come and look at them. Write
or see Fred Pate, Route "A"
Mills, N.M.
FOUN-D-
nett said the words that made
Dr. D. C. Daniels and Inez
Ross Cates man and wife. Both
Mr. and Mis. Daniels are well
known on the mesa and were res-
idents of Roy for a u hile .
The groom Mr. Daniels is one
of tne prominent fhysicans of
the county and manager, and own
er of the Mosquero Hospital and
has a fine practice'; Hé came
to Roy from Claytcn and later
moved to Mosquero with the es-
tablishing of the county seat at
that place.
The bride Mrs. Daniels is 0:1c
of the early homesteaders of the
mesa and came to the west in
1907 and for a number of years
with her father the late Dr.
Cates of Solano - had charge" of
Mr. Woods and Mr. Atkins
are overhauling the Atkins car
to get in first class condition to
make the trip to West. Virginia,
the first part of next month . -
Mrs. A. J. August met her
Grandson at the noon train Fri-
day. She also visited Mrs . At-
kins and Mrs. Woods.
C. L. Woods and Clyde Mc-Colp- in
caught a nice bunch of
fish from the Abbott lake for the
officials that went through Sun-
day.
Manager Smith, of the Wilson
Company store at Abbott, and
his wife attended the Gentry
Brothers show at Roy Saturday
night.
Mrs.-J- . R. McKee is doing
FOUND The best advertising
nedium on the mesa. THE SPA-ÍIS- H
AMERICAN has niore pa-- d
up subscribers in Harding
Oounty than all other country
papers combined. A small want
ad will bring results..
FOR SALE Recleaned Cane
and Sudan Seed, mixed makes
the best feed on the mesa. Price
3 cents per pound. "
F. A. Bruce, iy miles east
of Roy.
The "Federal Reserve System" of Banks is
the financial system of the nation.
From "North and South, East and West,"
hundreds of banks are joined together for the
protection of cr.ch cthsr, the pro'.sci"!cr. de-
positors and the development of our enteiTrisrs.
Being a Member Bank, we offer you this
greater protection for your money and greater
benefits for your business.
We invite YOUR Banking Business
Irtt'tAini if
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ROY, KEW MEXICO
all his fanning with his Molineithe Solano hotel. She has, a
FOR SALE Good White face
bull two years old. If interested
write Jose U. Baca, Route "A'"
Roy, New Mexico.
WANTED to buy some chicks
with hen. will pay $.10 a piece
for chicks and $.65 for hens, sec
A. J. Hern, at section house,
Roy, New Mexico.
tractor this year he is making
rapid progress with his work.
WANTED 1000 old tires to
vulcanize, at once.
J. E. Busey Company.
Quite a number of our citiz-
ens were initiated into the mys-
teries of the time-wor- n "shell
game" at the circus last Satur-
day. "Never; again" seems tc
bo tin, slogan of those unfortu
nate .v.ugh to have partic'p"t
ed.
LOST Coat and slicker be-
tween Nutter's ranch and town.
Finder please leave at S. A. of-
fice. .5-7- 2
xme nomestead near Solano,
for the past several years she
has been a practicing nurse and
ifter the establishing of the Mos
quro Hospital became, head
nurse in this institution fand at
which place the" romancé Started
that has ended so happily.
They will be at home to their
many friends in Mosquero on
and after June first.
The Spanish American extends
congratulations to these couples
and wish them all the joys that
go to make life one continued
round of bliss..
FOR RENT four room house
within a mile of Roy, will rent
cheap, see Floyd Ivey.
A Genoa man once proved to
the world that it was round, and
now a whole lot of fellows are
trying to prove the world is
square.
Eat Ice Cream and Cake at
Paxton's Saturday, and buy
your Sunday Dinner also from
bake sale.,
Ladies Christian. Aid United States
THE STANDARD DAIRY
MILK, MILK, MILK.
Dairy products of all kinds
fresh wholesome milk delivered
twice daily both morning and
evening. 12 quarts for $1.00
Leave orders with" the delivery
boy either morning or evening.
II. Kennard & Sons. ; 20-27-- 4
Xi r e s
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONAbstracts Abstracts Abstracts
30 x 3 1-- 2
''""V -
$10.90
ROY-KEPHAR- T STAR ROUTE
LTE LEWI&D COBURN
IS LUCKY BIDDER
:. Postmaste ; Johnson has re-
ceived news from the Post Office
Department that the Roy-Kep-h-
StaF Route which'will. be
started on the first of July hab
been let by the " government to
Lewis D. Cobum of. Kephart. .
Mr. Coburn's bid was $91.00
per month and he will be requir-
ed to make three round trips
each week. The route - starts
from Roy on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday at 8 o'clock A.
M. and carrier must be at-Ke-
hart by 11 A. M. he then waits
R. S. Wood Motor Co.
We have the only complete tract index to the Harding
County Records.
We have an experienced abstracter in charge of our
business. , -
We give cur entire time and attention to the abstract
business. .
Our abstracts are approved by all loan companies oper-in-g
in Harding County.
We can furnish abstracts promptly, and at a reasonable
charge.
Harding County Abstract. Co.
INCORPORATED AND BONDED
Mosquero, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE AT Clay-
ton, New Mexico, April 25th,
1922.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Victor E. Bixby. of Roy, Hard-
ing County, New Mexico, who,
on March, 19. 1918, and May, 3,
1921, made Homestead Entry
No. 025873, and No. 026063
for El2 SE14, SW14 SEi4, SEii
SW14, NWI4 SEI4,, NEI4 SWit,
Wi SW14. Sec. 30. Ni NEi4,
Ei2 NWi4,, NWi.i NWiA, Sec.
31, Township 21, Range 25 E. N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, be-
fore F. H. Foster, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at his office at Roy, New
Mexico, on the 6th day of June
1922. -- .;.:,?.;'.'...
Claiment names as witnesses:
at Kephart until .2 o'clock P. M.
and at which place he connects
with the Grenville-Gladstone-Kephá- rt
Star Route. - . ..
The route goes cut from Ecy
by the way of the Carrizo cross-
ing and returns on practically--
due west route from Kephart
turning south to Roy about two
or three miles east of Mil's.- - t
"HICKS AT COLLEGE"
immm hall
Friiay, Is 2cly - : r
'
ItSi'ctekP.M.
Otis Arbogast, M. M. .Brugge- -
man, T. M. Brown, all of Mills,
Invitations cards have beén
received in Roy by the friends
of Miss Etna Ftoershei:imst;ating
that Miss Etna--1- 1 grujíate,
from the Springer Jl1$ Ssfepol
on Friday of this week. J Sever-
al from, Roy wjgifcithgraduation exercises; "jr
T. A. Whalenf Xttorney' of
New Mekico, and Vick Noble of
Roy, New .Mexico. :
.; , . ,
, II. II. Errett,
i. - , . .. Register.
E. F. HENRY
Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
: ROY, NEW MEXICO Money is getting cheaper, we Clayton, was a --business yisitorin Rqy .Sátu,,and Sp&iy,
while: here he made áDleasant I 3'IÍICKS AT COLLEGERhave plenty of it. , to loan . ongood farms at 9 . , Call, write
call at the Sl' A! and made Hiiph
or see Schultz & Johnson, Roy,
New Mexico. sub read ir3. . ,
mmiS. i.
Deputy. Sheriff fc ilvpL-An Irishman who had recently
wicKnam- - were ipyK!gHi;.on!iibecome a union man saw1 this .a..;..
ness last Tuesday PSÉAÍIÍt OF THE BXcCAU-- Although a powerful recon
1 LAUREATE OF ROY PUB- -oss-elev- en cigarettes
sign m a store window: "Dick-
ens' Works All This Week For
Only $4.00." "The devil he
does" exclaimed Pat. "The dirty
structive tonic, Taniac contains
no harmful ingredients, minerals
or apiates, which are so often
found in other medicines. It can
:!?Thr FriemZf
Gcfiífafiwfi scab."
taken by delicateth Roy Public Schools will be therefore be
ANNOUNCEMENT held on Saturday June. 4th atI) llw children with splendid results.Fairview Pharmacy,TURKISHVIRGINIA 11 A. M. at the Baptist Church.The foíiowiiíg program will beI hereby announce myself aBURLEY .0W
carried out by the school.candidate for Sheriff, subject to
the action of the Democratic
Mrs. Vivian Heyen is visiting
friends and relatives in Tucum-ca-ri
this week.Convention of Harding County
If nominated and elected I prom-
ise to conduct the office strictly
on a business basis with economy Raymond Benson who receiv-
ed a broken leg in a fall last
week is reported doing nicely.
ATTENTION FARMERS ,.
Cornbelt tftbróbréa stock '
positively out' of the - best '
herds in the U.S.A. Duroc'
Jersey Hogs, Poland Chihá
Hogs, all big type and from
Sires weighing 1000 lbs and
''up.
I can furnish you any1
breed of dairy cattle that
you want, at prices you can
afford.. - " !' : .
Get in the thorobred ga--
menow for a few dollars
while prices are at rock bot- -
torn, and make yoiirself in-- '
dependent in a few years.
You need better dairy cat- -
tie and hogs, and more of
them on this mesa. -
Leo M. Wagner,'
.
(
Address me at; '
Gilbertsville, Iowa. r
of County Government as my
March Graduates
Song ....... Congregation
invocation
Rev. Willingham
Class Song Class
Baccaulaureate Sermon . .
Rev. Cooke
Song . 4 . . . . . Congregation
Benediction
Rev. Massagee
The- public is invited to be
chief aim.
Henry W. Farmer.HFIFTEEN long,Compliments don't last
unless they are returned.There is only one way to get
ready for immorality, and thatIn a new package that fits the pocketAt a price that fits the pocket-boo- k WTien a man buys his first lot,
he feels like he owns the earth.present at the program.The same unmatched blend ofTurkish. Virginia and Burley Tobaccos The graduation exercises will
is to love this life, and live it as
bravely and faithfully and cheer
fully as we can. Motto display-
ed beneath the head of the Wig-
gins Courier. This shows what
a mess was mide by omitting
the letter T .
We have an idea that tnose
sidewalk crossings will be neededFIFTH AVB.MIW YWUI C1TV
be held June 9 th. There will be
twenty or more graduates from
the eighth grade and one from
the four year high school. .when Polasla's
wet June arrives.
The Spanish-America- n, Roy, narding County, New Mexico, Saturday 27, 1322.
L B. Shaw of near MilkAttorney W. R. Holly of Frank Hyatt was up fromSpringer attended the Village I Rosebud the latter part of last
T. S. McDonald of Kephart
was transacting business in Roy
last Friday. s.
in town last Thursday on hTv
ness.xodia meeting Monday evening, week on business.
William Hyde, of the Mills' J. H. Yates of Kephart was
community, was transacting transacting business in Roy the
Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.
Dates at this office.
last of the week .uusmtss in Koy the first of this
week.
C. S. Jones, prominent Mer-
chant of Mills, was a Roy visit-
or Monday attending to business
matters.
NOTICE OF SALE
FORECLOSURE OF MORT-
GAGE DEED
State of New Mexico, )
)SS.
County of Harding. )
Whereas, by virture of auth-
ority contained in a certain mort
gage deed, duly recorded in vol-
ume 12, on page 393, records of
deeds of Union Cnunty, State of
New Mexico, said lands being
then situated in said County of
Union, on the 29th day of Jan-
uary, A D. 1921, duly executed
and delivered to Roy Trust
& Savings Bank, of Roy, New
Mexico, by David Ballard and
Jessie Ballard, husband and wife,
on the 27th day of January, A.
D. 1921, for better securing the
payment of two certain promis
TIRES TIRES
We have them
30x3N. S $ 9.00 to $12.00
80x3!2N. S. , 10.00 to $17.85
Ford and Fordson Parts, accessories, Mobiloil and Polarine
oil. a grade for each type motor.
Our price is fair to you and to us.
BAKER & SCHEIER
B. II. Smith and wife of north
of Mills, were Roy visitors Mon-
day looking after their needs.
What do you say if we all go to
Springer next Sunday and wit-
ness the. Roy-Spring- er game.
Lawrence Williams of the Roy
base ball team was a business
visitor in Tucumcari last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. William II.
Baum were the Sunday guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank A. Roy.
FATJO'S HONEY
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey
For sale by the case
and in 5 gal. cans
Retailed by all
Leading Grocers
Italian Bees and Queens
J. H. White and Henry Farr
of east of Roy, were attending
to business matters in Roy the
first cf the week.
Mr. J. A. Vowell, a promi-
nent farmer of around Mills, is
a new reader of the S. A.sory notes of SG93.21 and $2,500.- -Fatjo Apiaries 00, respectively, more fully des-- 1 E. L. Northcutt. one of ourP.O. Box Springer, New Mex. prosperous farmers of the mesa
was trading with our advertis-
ers Inst Monday. ,
Mosquero Abstract and Title Company
'
. (Incorporated and Bonded.)
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.
C. W. B. Leatherman was
attending to business matters in
Campana the latter part of last
week.
criDea in sam mortgage aeea,
executed and delivered by said
David Ballard and Jessie Bal-
lard, to said Roy Trust & Sav-
ings' Bank, on December the 20th
and 31st, A. D. 1920, respective-
ly, and payable to the order of
said Roy Trust & Savings Bank,
General Blacksmith
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bradley
E. F. Henry, the Roy plas-
terer, has been busy doing some
stucco and plastering at the
Juritas Ranch the past week.and
Machine Work, on the 1st ot March, and
were trading with Roy mer-
chants last Friday. They tell
us that they will move into their
new home this week.
Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.
31st of September, A. D. 1921,
respectively.ACETYLENE WELDING AND
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kil-mur- ry
made a trip to Dawson
last Sunday to witness the base
And, whereas, the First Nat
ional Bank, of Roy, New Mexico,
is the holder and owner of said ball game played between Roy
arid the fast Loretta team.
WAGNER IS RETAINED AS
NORMAL PRESIDENT FOR
A TERM
DISC ROLLING
AT THE OLD STAND,
WITHTHE LIBERTY
GARAGE
J. D.Wade,
.
promissory notes and mortgage
deed securing the same, being
the successor to said Roy Trust
& Savings Bank, and the said
David Ballard and Jessie Ballard,
have made default in the pay-
ment of the sum of $1,841.88,
If you are in need of money,
Schultz & Johnson will let you
have it on good improved land
at 9 interest straight. - Call
the Spanish-America- n office .
Las Vegas, N. M., May 22.
The board of regents of the
Normal University, at Tx meeting
held here Friday, made a con-
tract with J. II. Wagner, the
president of the school, to re-
main the executive head of the
institution for three years. Mr.
Wagner has been president of
the Normal for one year. His
AUCTIONEER
of said notes above described,
and the same is now long past
due and unpaid, with an .addition
al sum of ten per cent thereon
as attorney fees, as provided in
said notes; and, whereas, I, C.
Fred Wenz, who has ben living
in Roy for some time found out
that he could not be without the
S. A. so he had us place his
name on the list last week.
All orders carefully filled and promptly shipped by Ex-
press or Parcel Post. Our membership in the Florists Tele-
graph Delivery Association enables us to deliver Flowers
for you anywhere in the United States on a few hours
notice-
-
..
.,J
Raton Greenhouses
-
"THE NAYLORS"
P. O. Drawer 349 Raton, N. M.
Mrs. C. F. McCargo and
children returned from a three
I am a graduate from the
Missouri Auctioneering School.
I will assure you of service
that brings results.
Will be glad to ciy your sale
anywhere at any time.
L. Justice, Cashier of said First
National Bank, being duly auth-
orized and requested by said
First National Bank, to enforce
said mortgage deed and sell the
weeks visit with her mother at
Amariiio, Texas, last Thursday
and "Dock" is all smiles again.
successful work has met the ap-
proval of the board. In the
face of serious handicap caused
by the fire of Feburary 2, the
president and the board of re-
gents kept the school running
with unimpaired efficiency, and
indications are that the summer
school session, which will begin
June 5, will be the largest in
the history of the 'institution.
All the members of the board
following described real estate
mortgaged therein, towit: the
south-we- st quarter of SectionCol. B. R. Reeder
Roy, New Mexico.
wo and the north-we- st quarter
of Section eleven, in Township
20 north of Range twenty-nin- e
east of the New Mexico Princi
T. A. Brown, who has been
salvaging the Roy School build-
ing the past two weeks returned
to his home in Clovis. Her re-
ports that it cost less than $650
to complete the entire salvaging
of the building and clean up the
debris.
pal Meridian New Mexico, contai
ning three hundred twenty acres',
were present. They are Dr.
David R. Boyd, Albuquerque;
Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe; John
Morrow, Raton; John D. W.
Veeder, and Miss Rumalda Del-
gado, Las Vegas.
I. C. DODDS
UNDERTAKER
And
LICENSED EMBALMER
Full line of Caskets alwaysq on
hand, also suits and dresses.
Calls answered day or night
Phone No. 58
Foster Elk. Roy, N. Mex.
NOTICE. FOR BIDS
and being row situated in the
new County of Harding, I will
therefore offer for sale and sell
between the legal hours of 10
o'clock A. M. and 6 o'clock P. M.,
at public auction, to the highest
and best bidder, on Monday the
12th day of June, A. D, 1922,at
said described lands, with all the
rights, members and appurten-
ances thereto in anywise belong-
ing, w
Witness my hand this 18th
Messrs F. S. Brown and S.
E. Paxton were business visit-
ors in Las Vegas last Thursday.
They went by way of the Red
River Bridge but returned by
Springer. They say the Red
River bridge needs considerable
work before it is fit for auto
travel.
Notice is hereby given that
The man who wins
is the man who
has prepared
To the man who saves, the best business oppor-
tunity comes when he is prepared to take ad-
vantage of it.
IT TAKES MONEY always to take advantage
of such opportunity.
ARE YOU PREPARED TODAY?
IF NOT, you cannot do a better thing than to
start an account To-Da- y.
IF YOU are really ambitious to succeed you will
not neglect this first opportunity and
sealed bids will be received by
the Board of Education of Roy
Independent School District No.
3, Roy, Harding County, New
- Rev. Cooke delivered the com-
mencement address at San Jon
MONEY to LOAN
,
ON REAL ESTATE
Mexico, up to 8 o'clock P. M.
Monday, June 5th, 1922, for
truck drivers of the six school
routes for said district. Thelast Friday evening. He tells
day of May. A D. 1922.
First National Bank, of Roy.
C L. Justice, Cashier.
By J. B. Lusk us tl at Prof. Cameron Bazzill, bidders for said routes are tofurnish their own trucks, alsothe newly elected bupennten- -
dent of the Roy schools and who
was Superintendent at San. Jon
the past year, has done excel
' Rates Reasonable.
- Can Make Inspection Soon. '
"Write, Phone or See,
iRemejio Lopez
MOSQUERO, NEW MEXICO.
FOR SALE Sebirian and Ger
man Millet seed, very good and
clean, at 2Yz cents per pound,
see or write C. J. Burton, So--
lent work at that place and
comes highly reccommended to Bank of Roy20-2- 7 the public of Roy.lano, New Mexico.
Capital and Surplus
$36,000-0- 0
T I M E'
The First Two Weeks
MAC-DR- Y STORAGE BATTERIES
No Water " '
' No Attention
gas and oil etc., and said bid
must state specificaly which
route bid is for and what kind of
conveyance will be used in ser-
ving the route. Bids will be by
the calender month commencing
the first Monday in September.
Bidders must be at least 21
years of age and the successful
bidder will be compelled to have
peronal supervision of routes
and substitutes will be allowed
only in case of sickness or other
unavoidable circumstances which
may be approved by the Board.
Trucks used on routes will have
to be equipped with some sat-
isfactory heating arrangements
for the comfort of the children
and trucks and equipment must
be approved by said board of
Education. :
A bond equal to the amount
of the bid will be required from
the successful
.
bidders for the
faithful performance of his du-
ties. .. ' .
The routes to be bid on are :
Pleasant View, Wagner, Monto-y- a
Pocket.Rock Springs, the Bix
by route northwest from town
and the Mahoney route north of
town. ' The general description
of these routes, length of same
and other information can- - be
secured from the acting secre-
tary, of said board.
..
All bids should be sealed and
marked on envelope just which
route bid is on and should be
addressed to Board of Education,
Dist.. No. 3, Roy New Mexico.
The Board of Education re-
serves the right to reject any
and all bids.
C. L. Justice, President of the
Board of Education, Distinct No.
3, Roy, New Mexico. '
Attest:
- William G. Johnson, Acting
Clerk . M
is the most important time of a baby chicks life. During
this period you must guard against disease, mites and etc.,
and the most important of all, start them with the proper
"feed. ; '. ' ' '
We wish to call your attention to our complete line of
chick foods, especially prepared for the young and growing
chicken. PRATTS BUTTER MILK CHICK FOOD is a
scientific ration prepared from selected grains and seeds
and is partially d. Guard against the deadly
disease, (WHITE DIARRHEA) by using Pratts WHITE
DIARRHEA tablets in the drinking water at least once a
week.
Remember we carry a complete line of Dr. LeGears
and Pratts remedies, diarrehea tablets, louse and mite pow-
der in fact everything to make your poultry raising a pleas-
ure and a success.
Ask for one of our booklets on Stock and Poulty rais-
ing. It contains many useful suggestions and instructions.
np he most wonderful storage battery
on the market. Guaranteed foij
three years . 30 lower in price than any
other standard battery. Let's get acquaint-
ed. Shoot us you name for full particu-
lars, or come and see
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
I. E. BÜSEY COMPANYThe Roy Drug Store
M. I). GIBBS, 'Prop.
"SINS OF AMBITION
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
""21l,l'"ll'ir ' IL1" 'i&rwMemorial Children Cry ForSouthwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
woken like
j pipe smokers?
ríT'ATr'ífilllAGift Vm.V U vUUUtru
.
Special Care of Baby.
That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Tet it
Is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-up- s than to use
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would
be tolerated by specialists in children's diseases.
Tour Physician will tell you that Baby's medicine most be
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food.
A Baby's stomach when In good health is too often disarranged
by improper food. Could yon for a moment, then, think of giving
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared
for Infants and Children ? Don't be deceived.
Make a mental note of this: It is important, Mothers, that
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of
your Baby must receive special care. No Baby is so abnormal that
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily,
prepared for grown-up- s.
MOTHERS SH0UID READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CAST0BIA
GENUINE CASTOR I A ALWAYS
Bears the
TH CKNTAURJ COMPANY. NIW YORK CITY.
FADELESS
Net fontfflttl5?luidJraciiTr8
iiiÍ7ilia8
Ii.ih '"fa".'.'..-'-
"
"" iirnHnr-SPE- R CBNT- -
AVcáclabtelVcpafafionfiirAs-
ji flngtheStomacisnria
TíercbríromotinéDi
Cheerfulness andRcstCoctefc
neither Optam,Morphln.e not
Mineral. Not NAbcotw,
VbJMf
Anna
i,Mnfi(I Remedy for
(tostipationandDiarrtoea
a V,OTrtshness ana
CU1U V.lOSS OF SLEEP
reárttiní therefroraMinJnfancy.
Simile Sijnat01
jBBtonwmGoMMHt
...
.i mil ii Ml I
meo ""2T.Tirr,.i,v .
í Exact Copy of Wrapper.
to Use
Colors 811k, Wool, Cotton PUTtlAO
All At Tho Sams Time.
MADE FOR EMPEROR'S TABLE
Massive Silver Set Ordered by Na-
poleon I Put on Exhibition at
New York,
The mnsslve silver set of 919 pieces
ordered by Napoleon I, during the
hundred days, delivered after his ab-
dication to Louis XVIII, and used by
the French royal family at Tullertes
palace from 1815 to 1830, has been
placed on exhibition in New York.
Two bullet holes In the soup tureen
bear evidence of the revolutions it has
passed through. Each article bears
the Bourbon coat of arms, the fleur
de lis surmounied with the crown and
Is stamped with the official govern-
ment mark, the mark of the chief
craftsman and of the guild. Napoleon
I ordered this set of silver from Bien-nai- s
on his return to France from his
first exile on the Island of Elba. It
was made during the hundred days of
Napoleon's second reign, but before it
could be delivered Napoleon was
forced to abdicate and was again ex-
iled this time to end his days on St.
Helena. Louis XVIII, his successor,
paid Biennais for the sliver and had
the Bourbon coiit of arms placed on
it. The set of silver passed finally to
the heirs of the due de Chambord and
through them has come to North
America.
Expert Advice.
The Bride I'm lu an awful mess
here, mother. I simply can't get my
expense account to balance.
Mother It's quite simple, my dear.
Deduct the items you can remember
from the amount you had to begin
with and call the difference sundries.
Life.
The Splendid Matches.
"She's making a splendid match."
"So? How much Is the man worth?"
Signature of
10c WHY PAYperDYES MORE FORPackage ANY DYE ?
MADE HIS MEANING CLEAR
Old Darky's Description of Wife's
Failing Aptly Spelled Out Word
He Didn't Understand.
Moses DIggs, an old Alabama darky,
had been arrested for having more
than one wife, the last woman being
the complainant. He happened to be
well known locally and considered an
orderly character.
"How many wives have you had?"
demanded the examining Judge. "
"Six, yo' honah," was the reply.
"Why couldn't you get on with
them?"
"Well, suh, de fust two sp'lled de
white folks' clo's when dey washed
'em ; de thu'd worn't no cook ; de fo'th
was ject nacherally lazy ; an' de fifth
I'll tell you', jedge, de fifth, she"
"Incompatibility?"
"No, yo' honah," said the negro,
slowly, "It worn't nothln' like dat. Yo'
jest couldn't git on with her onless yo'
was somewhars else." Harper's Mag-
azine. '
The Greatest Dam.
The world's greatest dam, the Senar,
Is being rushed to completion on tht
Blue Nile river, 2,000 miles south ol
Khartum, Africa, where Lord Kitchen-
er became famous.
This dam will bring under Irrigated
cultivation 3,000,000 acres of farming
land now Idle. It will run a swarm ol
factories, mightier than the pyramids
Ancient Way of conquering a terri-
tory was to enslave the inhabitants
Modern man's great conquests harness
nature's forces and free human labor,
Definitions.
Merit The thing that gets you
everything desirable you have.
V Pull That which obtains for youi
neighbor everything worth while thai
conies his way.
Help Me 9
We asked many women. One said:fBecause á man who thinks things
out, does them and goes all the way
through with anything he starts gen
rally smokes a pipe if he smokes at
all and nearly always he doessmoke."
I Another replied: "A pipe smoker Is
more of a home man, it seems to me.
j There is no better picture of content
xnent than a man smoking a pipe in
Us home after the day's work is done."
more manly," said another but she
'was rather young.
"Pipe-smoke-rs are not so Jumpy
and fidgety, so nervous as non-smo-
rs. They're more easily contented,'!
was the opinion of one woman.
There were many reasons given by
the fair ladies; some of them not very
powerful from a logical viewpoint.
The significant feature of the ques-
tionnaire was that the great majority
of the women admitted that they do
like pipe smokers.
! And Just to show that woman is not
the only illogical of the two sexes, we
asked a number of men why they
liked the tobacco they smoked. One
said It was strong enough for him.
Another said it was mild enough for
him and they were smoking the
same brand. All of them had some
more-or-le-ss Indefinite eason for lik-
ing a certain tobacco, but putting that
feeling Into words
was difficult. Even
our old Edgeworth
smokers our best
friends have dif-
ficulty in telling
v;hy they like Edge-wort-h.
"It is a
friendly, friend-maki- ng
tobacco
that just suits
me," was the
best answer we
could get. Just
8MÍÍ8 meThere's
the whole thing.
But Edgeworth doesn't suit every-
body. ' Out of every hundred pipe--
smokers there may be one or two who
couldn't get supreme satisfaction out
of Edgeworth.
! Nevertheless, we would like to send
any pipe-smok- er free samples of Edge- -
worth, and we are sincere wnen we say
that we would rather send samples to
a man who thinks he will not like
Edgeworth for he may find he is
mistaken and then he will be the best
friend for Edgeworth that a smoker
could be. .
If you will send us your name and
address on a postcard, we will forward
samples of Edgeworth, Ready-Rubb- ed
and Plug Slice, and there is no tag at-
tached, "Send money if you like it."
The samples are free and postpaid.
Address your card to Larus & Brother
Company, 000 South 21st Street,
Richmond, Va.
To Retail Tobacco Merchants:- - If
your jobber cannot supply you with .
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Com-
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one-- or two-doz- en carton
of any size of Plug Slice or Ready-Rubb- ed
for the same price you would
pay the jobber.
mm - mm m d not be thlftVmir rinir orarrayatreakaO'i uui nun RESTORESHAIR COLORwilt
quickly rerive H and brlnr back all ita original
olor and luiurlance. At all rood drufrtrlats, 7oc, or
direct (rom HESSIG-tU- MMfHlS, TENN.
Planet Without Oxygen.
According to the spectroscopic
Studies made at the Mount Wilson ob-
servatory of the light received from
Venus, no oxygen-absorptio- n lines are
found. This Indicates that there Is
no oxygen or water vapor in the outer
atmosphere of Venus, and furthermore
that the reflected light of the sun
must have penetrated to a consider-
able depth.
It therefore appears necessary to at-
tribute the great brightness of Venus
to some other cause than that of high
reflective power of water-vapo- r clouds,
and this apparent absence of oxygen
must be considered In connection with
speculations as to the conditions of
the planet Popular Mechanics Mag-
azine. '
One Thing He Knew.
The Immigrant had to fill up the
usual form. The first question was
"born?" Unhesitatingly he wrote
down: "Yes."
Mothers!!
Write for 32--
Page Booklet,
'Mothers of
V...JT
the World"
I Pat. Procesa j
-
Tha
mr Lloyd
Loom Products Mff- - Co.
Baby Carriages üFuntihor,
M.norainM. Mitt.Use This Coupon PImm end ma jrmn
m t i a . aTuii)diu. ar ayoriaV
unpanT
' "TSrjS aT Mum ...
' Iftnomiiiaa StrMtMich.
OU at,
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FOR BURNS CUTS ITCH SORE8
75c at stores; 85c by mail Addreat
New York Drug Concern, NewYorl
(ffwtern Newspaper Union Hen BerrlM.)
Frank Newman, tried In the Federal
Court at Roswell on the charge of hav
ing liquor In his possession, was lound
not guilty In the court recently.
News was received at Douglas that
N. C. Matthews, government superin-
tendent of construction, was Injured
In a fall In Cincinnati and may die
from Injuries. He Is a former Douglas
man. v
Two Mexican bandits who held up
a Mexican agent Of the Singer Machine
Company and robbed him of 200 pesos,
were captured and executed near a,
Son., south of Douglas, accord-
ing to word received at Nogales re-
cently. Col. Manuel Agulrre of the
Sonora state rangers, effected their
capture, said the message, and had the
pair hanged to a tree In a public high-
way. ' "
As a result of the special election
held at Aztec, N. M., one of the most
modern school buildings in the north-
ern part of the state is soon to be
erected. There was practically no op-
position to the bond issue and the
plans for the new building are already
being worked out. A feature of the
structure will be a swimming pool and
an auditorium which will seat 500
people. ' , -
Jean M. Reap, 63, shot and killed
John Halter, 25, foreman of a Tucson
shoe repair shop conducted by Reap's
wife. The shooting ocucrred on the
main street in full view of passing
theater crowds. Halter died instant-
ly. Reap was arrested and placed In
the city jail Immediately following the
shooting, offering no resistance to the
arresting officers and , making the
statement, "I am glad I did it"
Suit to restrain County Treasurer
Vernon S. Wright from paying a ?2,-50- 0
warrant drawn to the order of A.
P. Htirter as a member of the enter-
tainment committee for the recent
good roads convention at Phoenix, was
filed in Superior Court at Phoenix by
County Attorney Shepherd. The latter
contends there is no legal basis for the
appropriation of public funds for such
a purpose as entertaining convention
delegates.
W. CFrazier is dead with four bul-
let holes in his body, and George C.
Herrill, a former soldier, is in . jail
in connection with the killing, which
occurred near Clovis, N. M., recently.
According to the story Herrill is said
to have told the sheriff, the two men
were riding together in an automobile
when a discussion arose over domestic
affairs. Herrill was attacked with
brass knuckles, according to the sher-
iff, whereupon he fired four shots In-
to Frazler's body. Herrill, who sur-
rendered to the sheriff Immediately,
had to be treated by a physician for
his Injuries.
Representations to the Mexican gov-
ernment on the attack' May 4 on a par-
ty of Methodist missionaries at Mez-quita- l,
Durango, in which Miss Eliza-
beth Streeter, an American, was seri-
ously injured, have been made by the
American consul at Durango City, ac-
cording to information received by
church officials. Details of the attack
on Miss Streeter and party have been
forwarded to Mexico City authorities
and the American embassy in a sworn
statement made by Rev. Emlgdio C.
Santos, pastor of the Durango circuit
of the , Methodist Episcopal church,
South. Miss Streeter, whose home Is
in Meridian, Miss., is In a serious con-
dition at Durango City, suffering from
a broken hip sustained In the attack
by the mob, according to advices re-
ceived recently.
Plans for the big hospital which Is
soon to be put into operation in Item-
ing, N. M., by the Holy Cross Associa-
tion will soon be completed by Trost
& Trost of El Paso and it is hoped to
begin work at an early date. The pres-
ent buildings will be repaired and put
In first-clas- s shape.
The board of regents of the Normal
University, at a meeting held in Las
Vegas recently, made a contract with
Jonathan II. Wagner, the president of
"the school, to remain the executive
head of the institution for three years.
Mr. Wagner has been president of the
Normal for one year. His successful
work has met the approval of the
board. In the face of serious handi-
cap caused by the fire of Feb. 2, the
president and the board of regents
kept the school running with unim-
paired efficiency, and Indications are
that the summer school session, which
will begin June 5, will be the largest
in the history of the institution. All
the members of the board were pres-
ent. They are Dr. David R. Boyd, Al-
buquerque ; Jose D. Sena, Sañta Fé ;
John Morrow, Raton ; John D. W.
Veeder, and Miss Rumalda Delgado,
Las Vegas.
Stefano Pedrazlni, one of the own-
ers of the Pedro mines, the richest
group of silver and gold mines In the
world, is In Agua Prieta, having ar-
rived on this continent from Europe,
where he has been for 'ninny years; He
recently paid a visit to the mines,
Which are in Chispas, near Ari'spe, and
fcaid that a force of 150 men Is now at
work at the property. Only a few
cars of ore a week are sent to El Paso
for smelting, but each carload is so
rich that one-tent- h of the value pays
for the labor and all overhead ex- -
penses of the-- mine
"DIVORCE RING" THE LATEST
Fad Recently Adopted by Those Freed
From the Marital Tie by Court
- Proceedings.
From time immemorial woman has
worn on the third finger of her left
hand a plain band of gold as a symbol
of her honored position of wifehood.
And when death lakes from her the
partner of her life she signifies her
loss and grief by wearing appropriate
'garb.
But In what a different manner to-
day the widow of the present, that is,
the one 'who by the sanction of the
courts, has resigned her job as wife,
makes known to all the world her re-
newed state of single blessedness. For
the grass widow of today has 1
adopted the latest of fads, the "di-
vorce ring." The Jeweled symbol of
the severance of the marital tie takes
the place of the former gold band. It
is made of gold or platinum on which
Is mounted a broken Cupid's bow at
the end of which is set a jewel to rep-
resent a divorce. Should the wearer
once more embark on the matrimonial
seas and again come to wreck then
another jewel is added to Indicate the
second divorce, and so on.
And Still Going.
This Is a bad time for young men to
impose on the old folks by sitting up
with their daughter while coal oil is
15 cents a gallon and with an upward
tendency. Forty-fiv- e Years Ago Item
In Newton Kansr.n-Republica-
Avoiding Extremes.
"Do you admire skirts so short as
to justify the term 'flapper'?"
"No," replied Miss Cayenne, "yet I
don't want them so long as to brush
the street. There should be a happy
medium between the flapper skirt and
the flopper skirt."
Say, "Please
By MARY GRAHAM BONNER
Richard Peckham was a veteran of
the Civil war. Be always marched In
the Memorial , day parade. The pa-
rade was much larger than It had been
for a number of years back. The men
of the World war now marched, too.
Richard had always been a very ac-
tive man, and he had taken part in
many a celebration in the town. By
day he sold cigars and cigarettes and
fruit at the little stand In front of the
small house where he and Mrs. Peck-ha- m
had lived for so many years. But
at night, oh, so often, he would dress
in his best fireman suit or In his Civil
war uniform as special town con-
stable.
' Richard could remember so many
years back. He could remember when
they had no such fire department as
they had now, for example. Now they
had a splendid firehouse too, above
which was a clubroora for the fire-
men. What a magnificent place that
was. They subscribed to several
magazines, always there were some
papers lying about on the great shiny
table they had bought for the center
of the room to make It cozy and club-
like, they had said.
How good it was to talk over the old
days. There were some of the present
men of the fire department who had
remembered the old days. How they
had pulled the hook and ladder up the
great surrounding hills!
"I remember one cold night," Rich-
ard Peckham would begin a tale of
former days, arid so the story would
be continued, a story of fighting
against great odds, mighty hills, fright-
ful cold and water that froze. They
had motors now.
The new hook and ladder was new.
It was a handsome hook and ladder.
Richard Peckham admired It. Now
he was merely an honorary member
There It Was.
of the fire department, but a picture
of him hnng on the wall in the club
and over It was the word "Hero." Oh,
yes, Richard Peckham had had a
splendid life; useful, brave, and the
remembrance .of it gave him great
happiness.
The past was not the past with him.
It was the present, too. It was al-
ways along with him, nudging him, as
U were, and. saying :
"Do you remember so and so?" And
then Richard would smile at the
thought. He was often smiling at his
thoughts.
But since there had been these great
Improvements In the flré department
they decided that they had no room
for the old hook and ladder.
"We'll have to sell it to the junk
man," they said. "He may give us
ten dollars for it."
Richard had missed that meeting.
Wasn't that Just like a lot of young
men with no sentiment, no feeling?
They would sell that splendid hook
and ladder which had been pulled up
many a hill and which had saved
many a life I It was sacrilege, sheer
sacrilege.
"They're goin' to sell the old hook
and ladder," he told Mrs. Peckham
the next day. "Tes, ma, they're goin'
to sell it. I wasn't at the meetin' last
night, but I've heard how they've
made all arrangements. If I only had
room " he broke oft then, and his
eyes filled with tears. Mrs. Peckham
knew what it meant to her husband.
It was almost something alive to him.
Sell it for Junk? It would break his
heart.
Richard Peckham was getting
dressed for the Memorial day parade.
He was ready ahead of time. He
knew that he would be.
"Richard," she came toward him,
"before you start for the parade I
want you to take a look in the yard.
I've a little Memoriul day present
there for you a real Memorial day
present."
His heart was beating happily, Joy-
ously, as he hurried along. But no,
she couldn't have meant that. No one
really knew how he loved It except
himself... And besides the yard was
too small. He had thought of that
himself. - . ' .
But there, In the yard, Just squeez-
ing In, as though It knew it was its
only chance and had to do it, was the
old nook and ladder. There it was
and there it would be, not as Junk but
as having found a home.
"Oh, ma, ma," Richard cried, "I I
I just .can't Bay what I feel !" .
Copyright, 1131. Waitarn Nawapaoar Union,
When Hungry Little Muscles
rt? in .
DID you ever stop to think who it really istalking, when childish voices raise a
clamor, "Mother, I'm hungry?"
It's really muscles and bones and nerves and
cells worn in the stress and strain of play that
are calling for rebuilding material
What kind of an answer? The
right tiling, or just anything?
It makes a big difference. .
digests easily, quickly and com-
pletely. Served with cream or
milk, Grape-Nuts-is exceptionally
nourishing.
"That's splendidl" says ap-
petite. "That's just the needl"
say the hungry muscles, nerves
and bones. '
Ready to serve right from the
package always crisp and
fresh. A favorite dish with all
the family. Sold by grocers.
Grape-Nut- s, so deliciously
crisp and appetizing to taste, and
so quick and convenient to serve,
is a splendid food for rebuilding
young bodies. All the won-
derful nutriment put in wheat
and barley by Nature, includ-
ing the vital mineral elements,
is there and Grape-Nut- s
Grape-Nut- s the Body Builder
"There a Reason" ,
Made by Postum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
The Spanish-America- n, Roy. Harding Connly, Nw Mexico, Saturday, May 27, 1922.
MILLS AND VICINITY Mesdames R. II. Bently, Earl
McMinimyr Wm. R. Brashears
and Ray Busey left by auto Wed-
nesday for the Ladies' Auxiliary
convention which will be held
in Albuquerque the latter part
of this week. - .
REPORT of condition of Number 83.
DANK DF ROY
at Roy, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business on
- v.. May 5th, 19í.
RESO,U.UCS
1. Loans and Discounts .... .... .$.82,502.39
GARDNER S. CHAPIN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
GLADSTONE. ..NEW MEXICO.
Mr. M. II. Smith, AssistantManager of the Wilson Co., atMills, was transacting hn
If it's Clean Pure Milk
you want, here is the place.
: Twelve quarts ' for one
dollar. And remember our
cows are tuberculosis tested.
Golden West Dairy. "SINS OF AMBITION"
Eat wisely and
y ou will live well
in Roy Monday.
ROY, N. M.
This ad is more directly for people who are not
customers of this store. Our purpose is to dir-
ect your attention to the quality of groceries we sell ;
to remind you that our prices are at bed-roc- k; to
convince you that by buying your foodstuff from us
you will be able to do justice to the demand that
nature makes upon your mentality and upon your,
physicar self. And the only way we can convince
you is to sell you once. Will you be convinced ?
! 2. Overdrafts Secured none. Unsecured $583.69 583.09
(b) Other stocks (other than Federal
! Reserve Bank Stock) 7,127.53
Total Bonds, Stocks, Etc 7,127.53
7. Furniture and Fixtures 2,909.25
; 8. Other real estate-owne- (other than - ,
Banking House) 3,000.00
; 9 . Net amount due from other Banks and Bankers 23,814 .30
; 10. Checks on other banks in same town
- as reporting bank .......... . 407.35
; 11 . Checks on banks outside of same city 1,775.99
' 13. Coin and Currency .2,769.59
15. Other Assets 677.59
.... . .
2 TOTAL 125.567.68
; LIABILITIES
: 16. Capital Stock paid in . . .. . . . . $ 30,000.00
17. Surplus Fund , . 3,000 . 00
Demand Deposits:
24. Individual deposits (Including .
"28,29,31,32) ...... 65,670.69 i
85. Cashiers checks 593.07
35. Certificates of Deposit 26,303.92
38.' Total Time Deposits 26,303.92
; TOTAL... v. .TT.'!7. ....... . 125,567.68
State of New Mexico, County of Harding,' SS:
We, Jno. W. Harris, President, and R. H. Bently, Cachier,
of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Jno. WVHarris, President
R. H. Bently, Cashier
Correct Attest:
M.N Baker J iiXls ji X; ll! lLLÍ.!X :R. Killmurray
, R. H. Bently -
' Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of May, 1922.
Frank L. Schultz. Notary Public.
SEAL My commission expires October 28, 1922.
THE CITY MEAT
MARKET
OSCAR KIDD Prop.
II. L. Boyd returned Thurs-
day from Oklahoma "City, Okla.,
where he has been on business.
Mrs. Emma Seaman who left
here about two years ago' lias
. returned with the intention of
' again making her home in this
sunny clime. She still ownes
her half section of land here and
will soon be at home on same .
I Mrs..T. E-- . Silver accidently
fell off the cement platform in
'front of the church last Sunday
evening, a distance of three feet
and painfully injured and bruis-e- d
her shoulder considerably,
j We are glad to say that no bones
were broken and she is slowly
recovering.
j Mrs.' L. II. Brock of Mos-
quero was in Mills Tuesday on
'
,!-business.
,;
I Several from here attended
the circus at Roy last Saturday.
The Mills school closed last
Friday and the "Kidletts" are
rejoicing over their vacation.
The teachers departed for their
home Saturday. They have done
good. work here and it is hard
to say good bye.
I Last Saturday evening Miss
Ruth Toalson and Mr. and Mrs.
II. B. Martin entertained the
pupils and patrons of the Mest
enito school district at the home
of the latter. Games of all kinds
were indulged in by both young
and old until they were inter-
rupted by the hostess serving a
delicious lunch which consisted
of two kinds of cake and lemon-
ade. About 40 guests were
present, all departed for their
homes before midnight declar-
ing that they had been royally
entertained..
MissMartha Albertson who
has been attending school in
Stafford, Kansas, the past term
returned home Saturday. We
were glad to see her and her
little Sunday School Class gave
her a welcome such as grown
folks cannot show. She was ac-
companied by her cousin, Miss
Holmes, who will remain for a
short visit here.
We wish to postpone our quar-
rel with the "devil" for a while
at least until we have more
practice along that line. (
Note We will wait until t
rains. The new Devil.
Denver Hollopeter and Joh
Brockman are grading the roa-- '
from the crossing noth of towH;
east to the cemetey '
II. L. Boyd has commenced
work on his new residence in
the south part of town. The
building will be 28 feet by 3C
feet and will be built of cement
blocks.
I A, D. Hurford traded a span
of mules to Geo. Cochran for a
pair of mares and colts Wednes
Iday and as is the case with all
i horse traders they both claim
guess- - they did .
A. D. Hurford, C. T. Case
and Thurman Case made a busi
ness trip to Cimerron Saturday.
Dr. Moon has sold his Chiv- -
olet to C. T. Case and is now
sporting a Dodge roadster.
"SINS OF AMBITION"
RE-OPENI-
NG
June 1st.
Mrs. A. S. Hanson and chil-
dren of Denver are spending a
few weeks at the parential, J.
Floersheim, home. They also at-
tended the Floersheim-Smit-h
wedding nuptial last Saturday.
Thev renort that our friend Al
EFFECIENT AUTO
REPAIRING
Is truly an art
Our workmen are real
mechanics who have
gone thru the school of
experience.
SERVICEGARAGE
RAYMOND PENDETON, MGR.
In the Justice Court, Before
the Hon. F. II. Foster, J. P.
Pet, No.. 3, Harding Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
State of New Mexico )
)SS.
County of Harding. )
Neis L. Benson,
Florence E. Benson.
, Plaintiffs,
vs
American State Bank,
Harrisburg, Texas,
1st National Bank,
Roy, New Mexico.
Defendants.
Replevin Action
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF
ACTION
The above named Defendants
are hereby notified that an ac-
tion of Replevin has been com-
menced against them by the
r.bove named Plaintiffs in the
Justice Court, Before the Hon.
F. II. Foster, Esq.. Justice of
the Peace in and for Pet. No. 3,
Harding County, New Mexico ;
wherein said Plaintiffs have
caused to be replevined from
Defendants two 4th., Liberty
Loan U. S. Bonds, numbered
114,159 and 114,160; that unless
you appear on or before the 1st.,
day of July, A. D. 1922 and ans-
wer said Replevin action, judge-
ment for the possession of des-
cribed 4th., Liberty U. S. Bonds,
will be given Plaintiffs herein.
Dated at Roy. Harding Coun-
ty, New Mexico, this 11th., day
of May, A. D. 1922.
J. G. Gambrel, '
Constable Pet. No. 3 -
Harding County, New Mexico.
f MEMORIAL
In loving memory of our be-
loved wife, daughter and
sister, Margaret F. Shaya,
who was called to the great
beyond, May, 27th, 1921.
R. P. Shaya, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Foley and James
and Donald Foley.
S3
ATTENTION EVERYBODY
The Ladies' Auxiliary will con
''iut n j:opny sale on Monday
See the ladies and leave your
order for a bunch of peppies and
wear them in honor of the boys
who gave their all in the late
war.
A
We
5 dS3
in
THERE ARE
has a picture where there's
hardly standing room for all
the laughs and thrills
A Bayard Veillcr Production
Story by Frank R. Adams
Adapted by Mary O'llara
SATURDAY, MAY 27
SUNDAY, MAY 28
ROY THEATRE
Also
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY
and Omar are getting along fine
and both have splendid positions.
' Al is forman in a large printing
' plant and Omar is head linotype
I operator. Of course they are
j making good, all Roy people do.
I A number of the Roy base
ball fans will journey to Spring-
er next Sunday to see the Roy
team trim the strong Springer
team. Neither team has lost a
game this season and as the
teams are practically equal in
strength it will be a strong bat-
tle.
I xiiw s . iyi. ju. iue iicivuiy
I the interior of the post office
calcimined and a number of oth-
er alterations will be made in
the office. Strong and Ivey
are the artists doing the calci-minin- g
and painting.
We understand that the route
cases and the star route cases
will be moved to the back of the
office where the package cases
are now placed and that the
Parcel Post cases will be placed
where the route cases are at
present . A steel grating will be
placed between the route part of
the office and the money order
window. The back window will
be used for a R. F. D. and
star route window only. These
and many other changes will be
made in the office by July first.
James S. Christman
Driller and Contractor
Deep Holes a Specialty
Custom Plowing, Large Tracts
ROY. NEW MEXICO- -
I
Pleasant Reminder
l!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItll!li!l!itll!IH!lllllIttlilllHlllUUIiUHII!IUUllUllimillliatlli:!li:;llll!lllllllllllllll
Always
Pay
Baum Bros. Tin
Shop with a full
line of deep well
pumps, gas pipe,
cylinders, cream
separators, Mo-
del Z' type pump
ing engines
Pump jacks
Well casing
Stock tanks
Self-oilin- g wind
mills
Oil stoves and
Samson roller
bearing wind
mills-oil- s once
every 7 years.
BAUM BROS.
Roy, Ñ. M.
ANNOUNCEMENT
W.i j. - " t m '
We wish to announce that we have
purchased the stock of groceries
of the R. P. Shaya Co., and have
added a complete line of
Dry Goods and Notions
We will also have a new stock of
shoes within the next few days.
We are in the market for all kind
of produce.
Make our store your headquarters
when in town
Lujans & Branch
ROY NEW MEXICO
"The store that giyes you a full dollars worth of
i goods for a dollar,"
Cash
For
Eggs
uHUKiHHiiMiiufiiNmjiai;rmiiiiiiumiHinir(iuiiiiuiiiiiiiuiumHiitiiififniHiumiiiiiuiiuin
S. E. PñXTOn GHC0EÍÍY flOAIIY
"A Square Deal Every Day.
